FALL SCHEDULE
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 24

DANCE AND THEATER CLASSES
Monday
Preschool Ballet
(3-4 years)
11:40am12:15pm
Creative
Movement
(3-5 years)
12:20-12:55pm
Preschool Ballet
(4-5 years)
1-1:35pm
Jazz 2*
(9-14 years)
3:45-4:30pm

Tuesday

Wednesday

Preschool Ballet
(3-4 years)
10:40-11:15am

Saturday

Preschool Ballet
(4-5 years)
9:55-10:30am
Theater
(5-7 years)
10-10:45am

Hip Hop
(4-6 years)
12:40-1:20pm

Ballet 1
(6-10 years)
10:35-11:20am

Preschool Ballet
(3-5 years)
1:25-2pm

Theater
(8-14 years)
10:50-11:50am

Intermediate
Jazz*
(11-15 years)
4:30-5:15pm

Tap 1
(5-7 years)
11:25-12:10pm

Hip Hop>>
(6-10 years)
4:35-5:15pm

Jazz 1
(5-7 years)
12:15-1pm

Senior KDC>
Dance Company
(Invitation Only)
3:30-4:45pm

Jazz 1
(8-14 years)
5:20-6:05pm

Preschool
Ballet>>
(4-5 years)
5:20pm-5:55pm

Pre- Korum
Dance Company
(Invitation Only)
3:55-4:55pm

Tap 1
(8-14 years)
3:35-4:20pm

Junior Korum
Dance Company
(Invitation Only)
3:45-5:15pm

Sunday

Preschool Ballet
(3-4 years)
9:15-9:50am

Preschool Ballet
(4-5 years)
11:30am12:05pm
Preschool Jazz
(3-5 years)
12:10-12:45pm

Preschool Ballet
(4-5 years)
12-12:35pm

Preschool
Ballet>>
(3-4 years)
4-4:35pm

Friday

Preschool Ballet
(3-4 years)
10:50-11:25am

Preschool Tap
(3-5 years)
11:20-11:55am

Ballet/Tap
(4-6 years)
12:40-1:20pm

Thursday

Intermediate
Ballet*
(12-16 years)
3:30-4:15pm

Ballet 1>>
(5-7 years)
6-6:45pm

Hip Hop
(6-10 years)
4:25-5:10pm

Intermediate
Tap*
(12-16ears)
4:20-5:05pm

Ballet 1
(8-14 years)
6:10-6:55pm

Hip Hop
(8-14 years)
5:15-6pm

Ballet 2.5*
(10-14 years)
5:10-5:55PM

Hip Hop>>
(8-12years)
6:50-7:35pm

Ballet 1
(5-7 years)
6:05-6:50pm

Tap 2*>>
(10-14 years)
6-6:45pm

Ballet 2 *
(7-12 years)
6:55-7:40pm

Tap 1
(5-7 years)
6:55-7:40pm

Pre-Pointe*
(9-14 years)
6-6:45pm

Preschool Ballet
(3-4 years)
1:05-1:40pm

Breakdancing
(5-7 years)
2:30-3:15pm

Ballet 1
(5-7 years)
1:45-2:30pm

Breakdancing
(8-14 years)
3:20-4:05pm

FALL 2018 SCHEDULE
Fall 1 Registration:
Tuesday, Sept. 18 at 8am
Classes run September 24–
October 28
Fall 2 Registration:
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 8am
Classes run November 5–
December 9

*NEEDS DIRECTOR APPROVAL
>LOCATED UPSTAIRS GROUP EX ROOM
>>LOCATED UPSTAIRS GROUP EX ROOM
ALL CLASSES ARE FEE BASED AND REQUIRE
REGISTRATION EACH SESSION. REFUNDS ARE NOT GIVEN
UNLESS CLASS IS CANCELED DUE TO LOW ENROLMENT.

YOUTH DANCE CLASSES
MEL KORUM FAMILY YMCA - Class Information
REMEMBER | Dance classes are held in the downstairs Multipurpose room unless noted otherwise. All classes are fee-based and
require registration to attend. You can register for classes in-house at the Membership Desk or online. All classes are subject to
change due to class enrollment. We do not offer refunds unless the YMCA has to cancel a class. If you have any questions please
contact the Arts Director, Michelle Wells at mwells@ymcapkc.org or 253-460-8957.

ATTIRE: Appropriate dance shoes for each genre are required. PINK leather ballet shoes for ballet programs (please no slippers),
BLACK hip hop sneakers for hip hop classes (please no black tennis shoes), TAN slip on style jazz shoes for jazz classes. Clothing
that is conducive to movement should be worn at all times. Please no jeans or skirts.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
BALLET 1: Ages 4-10 years. One of the most disciplined types of dance used to promote grace, balance, poise, posture and
flexibility. Pink Leather Ballet shoes required.
BALLET 2/INTERMEDIATE: Ages 7-14 years. Must have attended Dance Level Placement Testing and have Arts Director
permission. These classes are more advanced levels than Ballet 1. Pink split sole slip Ballet shoes required.
BALLET/JAZZ : Ages 5-7 years. This class offers both ballet and jazz during the time slot! Your child will get to take
advantage of both dance disciplines in one class. Half of the class time will focus on ballet while the other half will focus on jazz.
Pink Leather Ballet shoes and tan slip on leather jazz shoes are required.
BALLET/TAP: Ages 4-6 years. This class offers both ballet and tap during the time slot! Your child will get to take
advantage of both dance disciplines in one class. Half of the class time will focus on ballet while the other half will focus on tap.
Pink Leather Ballet shoes and black tap shoes are required.
CREATIVE MOVEMENT: Age 2 years. This parent/child interactive class will focus on basic movement, rhythm, and patterns while
using a variety of music and props. Your little one is guaranteed to enjoy this special class time with you. NOTE: No siblings are
permitted in class.
PRESCHOOL BALLET: Ages 3-5 years. This ballet class is for preschool aged children or those who are new to dance. We ask that
4 year olds who have not taken dance prior begin here. Pink Leather Ballet shoes required.
PRESCHOOL JAZZ: Ages 3-5 years. This jazz class is for preschool aged children or those who are new to dance. Jazz is more fast
paced dance discipline than ballet and good for children with high energy levels. Tan Leather slip on Jazz shoes required.
PRESCHOOL TAP: Ages 3-5 years. This class is for preschool aged children who love to move their feet. Children in this class will
be introduced to the basic fundamentals of rhythm. Black Tap shoes required.
BREAKDANCING: Ages 5-14 years. This active class incorporate fun tricks and freestyle moves into dancing. Please come in
comfortable non-restrictive clothing and tennis shoes.
HIP HOP: Ages 4-10 years. This fun class will keep your body moving to a funky beat. Come join the fun! Black hip hop shoes
required (no black hip hop shoes required for 4-6 year old Hip Hop classes).
JAZZ 1: Ages 6-10 years. This is a fun flowing style of dance. Children will focus on fast choreography and smooth body
movements across the floor. Tan slip on style jazz shoes required.
JAZZ 2/INTERMEDIATE: Ages 8-14 years. Must have attended Dance Level Placement Testing and have Arts Director
permission. These classes are more advanced levels than Jazz 1. Tan slip on Jazz shoes required.
TAP 1: Ages 4-10 years. Get ready to make some noise! A dance in which the rhythm is sounded out by clicking taps on the heels
and toes of the dancer’s shoes to the dance floor. Black Tap shoes required.
TAP 2/INTERMEDIATE: Ages 8-14 years. Must have attended Dance Level Placement Testing and have Arts Director
permission. These classes are more advanced levels than Tap 2. Black Tap shoes required.
THEATER: Ages 5-14 years. This class offers an introduction to the foundational elements of performance. Classes include
elements of acting, stage craft and classical theater skills.
KORUM SENIOR AND JUNIOR DANCE COMPANY: Ages 8-15 years. This is by Arts Director invitation only. Required Advanced
Ballet, Tap and Jazz levels with appropriate footwear.
KORUM PRE-COMPANY: Ages 6-12 years. This is by Arts Director invitation only. Required Ballet and Pre-Company practice with
appropriate footwear.

